
CHAPTER IV 

Preparations 

In the open season of 183.5-36 Captain So Fo Hannay, of the 
40th Regiment, Native Infantry, was deputed by the British Resident 
of Ava to accompany the Burmese Wun of Mogaung from Ava to the 
Hukawng Valley in order to settle some dispute between two factions 
of Kachins on the border between Assam and Burma. Hannay kept a 
j�urnal or the mission, an extract of which was later published by 
Captain Boilean Pemberton of the 44th Regiment, Native Infantry, and 
of Iingdom of Pong Famelo In a preface to the extract, Pemberton 
writes: 

From the termination of the Burmese W� to the present 
period the spirit of enquiry never slept, and the most 
stre�uous exertion has been made by the officers employed
on the Eastern Frontier to e�end our geographical lmowledge 
to countries scarcely' known but by name, and to acquire some 
accurate information regarding the manners,  customs and 
Janguages of the various races of men by whom they are 
inhabited. 

These exertions were not too fruitful of results, for 
Pemberton iater states that every attempt prompted by that spirit of 
enquiry to enter ttthe great valley of the Irawad:J ", either from Assam 
or Manipur, "was defeated by the jealous vigilance of the Burmese 
authorities" .  1 

Behind the spirit of enquiry was trade o The ephithet "a naticn 
of shop keepers" was not applied to the British without reason. Trade 
was the order of the dal', and south-west China and south-east Asia 
glittered as a vast and ever hungry hinterland capable of swallowing 
up without saturation all British manu.f actured goods from pots and pansi 
to textlles and machineries o It was trade and commerce that prompted 
the British to send out their officers in all directions to look for 
market, and in the process a whole &npire became British territoryl. 
'It was also in this process that the British came across the Shana in 
Northern Burma, South-western Yunnan, the Shan Plateau and Northern 
Siaml. 

• 
About the same time that Hannay went to the Hukawng valley, 

the Commissioner of British Tenasserim, sent in the open season of 
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1836-37 t.wc, officers , Captc.in W. C. MacLeod and Dr. D. Richardson, 
whose writ::..ngs 1'.Je h.:..ve just read j to explore what was termed the Burmese 
Sha_11 S�at,es. I:1 nr·esent"-d83'· ·terminology the visits of these officer·:3 
wou�d t,e c alled gocd;;ill missions t.o open the golden and silver roads 
cf ·trade o Captain MacLeod -Js journey took him, as we have see:i, to 
:::r�iengmai and tt:ence t.o Keng�ung and Ker�hung , while that of 
Dro  Richardson took him through Karenni to Mongani and thence to 
Yawn �hwe and Mandala.y. :Each left, behind a very valuable journal , from 
which we have quot.Pd A Captain MacLeod p::--efaced his journal with a 
memor��dum to auth0rities concerned in which he said, among other 
things�  

Having received from all the States an assurance of' 
goodwill and their wish to c&rry on a free communication and 
·trade with us, it now remains with Government to decide what 
steps ought, to be taken to establish a permanent intercourse 
lfi'th them e o J O <> • <> • • ·  " Though the demand for British goods
is at present limited, yet a desire to obtain them exists,
which wil_ undoubtedly increase as the facilities of procur
ing them l ecomes more �ertain; and we may in return ohtain 
large supplies of tea, the produce of the Shan Districts, 
beside China goods �  

It was largely upon the journals of these two travellers that 
Colonel Henry Yule based his account of the Shan States of Burma in the 
thirteenth chapter of his famous "Mission to Ava " .  1 In his writing , 
Yule enumerates 13 major States of the Shan States, viz. :- 2 

1 .  Mobye (Mongpai) 
2 • Mokme {Mawlanai) 
3 "  1-k>ne (Mongnai) 
4.  Nyaungyue (Yawnghwe) 
5. Legya (Laikha) 
6. 'lhibaw ( Hsipaw) 
7 • Theinni. { Hsenwi) 
8 .  Kaingma {Kungma)
9. Maimaing (Mongmung) 

10. Mainglengyi (Monglem)
ll o Kiangtung (Kengtung) or BUl"lllese Ky"aington 
l2 o Kianghung, B urmese (y'ainyungyi (Kenghung) 
lJ .  Kiangkhen, Burmese Kyaingkhyaing (Kengcheng) 

Yule's  nllllber is actually 12 as he couples Kaingma and Hain
maing together" Maing Tein (Mongting) is al.so aentioned of which the 
author is not certain if "it is considered tributary to Burma". 

1. Sir Henry Yuleg ,2£0 cit. , ppo 297-305. 

2 'lbose in brackets a-re modern spelling and closest to the Shan 0 

pronounciationo 
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·lon the British occupation or Upper Burma1 one Mr. R.lH.  
Pilcher, who had studied some Shan language and was regarded by the 
British as an expert on Shan affairs, submitted a "eompilationtt of 
"infomation then (December 1885) aTailable concerning the Shan 
States•lo In this compilation, Pilcher, after consultation with •a 
monk and some elders of the Shan town of Kemmendinett, gives a list 
of the following States as constituting separate Shan States g  

Northern States Southern States 

Momeit & Mohlaing Tigy:i.t
ICume or Hume & Maingkun Mobye
Toungbaing Nyaungywe
Maington Naungwun
'l'honze Helon 
'l'hibaw Maingpun
Legya Maingseik 
Maingkaing Molone 
Youksouk Hone 
Maingk.i.n Maingpan
Maington Kyein-taung 
Theinni, including 49 States Kyein-khen 

Towns & townships 'Ullder direct Burmese Administration� 

Tazet-Ye-U Lon-bo 
Ye-ngan Myin-ma-ti
Pwehla Inleywa
Pinday'a Pon-mu 
Kyouktat Nan-tok 
Pansein Thabet-Mainglin 
K8111akban Ban-yin
Pin-bmi 'Iha-ton 
Toung-la Nan-khop 
m.wel-man · Ho-bon 

Bo·nng-pok 

As will be seen, the list is �ot complete and concerns it
self only with the cis-Salween Stateslo However, this compilation b>y 
Pilcher, faulty though it inevitably" must be in the light of sub
sequent lmowledge, reveals much diligent effort on the part of the 
author, and deserves closer attention as some of the statements made 
by him are still true todq. Apart from the help given by the Shan 
monk and elders of lflWUMndine, Pilcher ac.lmowledges that his effort 
is the result of a compilation from Yule ' s  "Mission to .Ava" and from 
a few other books and official papers, and makes these observations 
on the Shans : 

The Shans, or Tai, as they call themselves, are the most 
extensively diffused and, probably", the most numerous of the 
Indo-Chinese races .  Lapping the Burmese round from north
west by north and east to south-east, they are found from the 
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borders of Manipur (if the people of that valley have no-t 
besnj indeedj them.selves modified b;y· Shat1 blood) to the heart 
o.f Yunnan, and from the valleys of' Assam to Bangkok and 
Can1boja; everywhere Buddhist, everywhere to some considerable 
extent civilised, and everywhere speaking the same language 
wi-',.h little vari.gation; a c1.rcumstance very remark&ble amidst 
the infinite varie�y of tongues that we find among the tribes 
:.ri the �lcsest p�cximity of location and probable kindred 
throughout those �egions c 1:his substantial identity of 
lsnguage appears "(.O indicate that the Shans had attained 
at least their present degree of civilization, and a prob
ability of 'their having been united in one polity, before 
th.eir so wide dispersion and segregation. The traditions of 
the Siamese, as well as the Northern Shansg1 speak of an 
ancient and great kingdom held by this race in the north 
of "the p�es'3nt Burmc:se Bmpi.reg!' and of the traditions the 
name of i9Great Tai ,i applj_ed t,o the people of that quarter 
appears to be a slight confirmation. Some fatal want. of 
coha�ence has split, t.he race into a great number of uncon
nected prin�ipalitie s �  and the kingdom of Si1m is nowj per
ha.ps, "tt1e only indepen,dent Shan State in existence". All 
ot.he:rs are subject or tributary to Ava, China or Siam"o 

P:ilcrrer, divides the S11ar1s into four main sections : the north
western, the Chinese or north-eastern, the eastern and the southern 
Shans , corresporidir1g re spec ti vely to the Khamti Shans , ·the Mao or 
Chinese Shansg, the Shan States Shans and the Siamese Shansgo He refers 
to the Chinese Shan States as the nKoshanpri", a terminology I have 
attempted -t.,o clarify elsewhere . 1 Of the southern or Siamese Shans, he 
writesg: 

The:i.:: identity as a race with the others is undoubted, 
though they differ more f'rom others than the latter do from 
each ,)ther� Considering their distance and other circumstances, 
this was only to be expected. There seems to be a pretty well 
defined boundary line between th.e States tributary to Burma ,
arid these belonging to Siam, and transfers of suzerainty- are 
r·are o The!"e can thus seldom if ever be any such doubt how 
far- Siamese authority extends as there is regarding that of 
China and Burma. 

When Karenni is desr.:ribed, Pilcher regards that St,ate as 
falling naturally wi thiri the zone of in .. tluence of the Sh.an States and 
Burma, main.taining that. in spite of the forays and slave hunting 
expeditions made by the Red Karens into adjoining terri to1�ies j the 
relations between the Karennis �  and the Shans and the Burmese are 
very close, and that the country is inseparably- bound up vi th the 
Shan States and must take an important part in their political. 
affairs .  

l .  See Gr..apter II above , 
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The Shan States proper are described in some detail : dia
lectical variations , indigenous administration, Burmese suzerainty 
and description of individual Statesl. In this description he follows 
Yule ' s  list closely and.lbrings it up to date with accounts of revolt 
against the Court, of Mandalay and chaos in various parts of the Shan 
Statesl. Some space is given to Kengtung, 1tthe only one of which 
materials are at hand for the compilation of any account worth the 
name".  1 

Another source of information on the Shan s·tates available to 
the British was their Vice-Consul at Chiengmai who opened his office 
there early in 18840 Apart from protecting the interests of British 
subjects in Northern Siam, keeping in order the subjects themselves 
who were not slow to take advantage of British protection, and pro
moting unrestricted trade, the Consul was instructed to report on 
conditions in the "Shan Chief'ships of the highland between upper waters 
of the Sittang and the Red Rivern, and on the "success or failure of 
the Ava Court in maintaining its authority in those chiefships" .  2 
The Vice-Consul was even told "that the Government of India were 
desirous that he should tmdertake a Gazetteer of the Shan and Lao 
States, and that in return for a satisfactory Gazetteer an hono-
rarium of J:i 200 or � 250 would be granted to him, and he was asked 
whether he was willing to undertake the work0 . 3 

Now let us examine British intentions towards the Shan States 
after the fall of Mandalqo These are clear from the telegram which 
the Chief Commissioner despatched to the Viceroy on November 20,
188.5: 

Your Excellency' s  telegram about the Shan States . I 
asked General Prendergast not to send his notice among the 
Shan States and told him we had no idea of governing them 
or converting them into British districts even· in the event 
of annexation o I gave him a first rate Shan interpreter who 
has travelled in the Shan States, and suggested that, if he 
had opportunity of communica·ting with Shan Chiefs, he should 
tell them that the British would not interfere in internal 
autonomy of the larger States so long as they govern well, 
promoted trade, and paid a moderate tribute . As soon as 
position opens I would send with small escort Mr . Pilcher, 
who knows Shan language well, to visit the principal. Shan 
Chieftai.ns, explain to them the Viceroy• s views, and perhaps 
the way for making agreements with themlo Even in case of a 
Feudatory Prince being retained on Mandalay throne, I would 

1.  Pilcher, R .  H o , The Shan States Tributary to Burma; in Burma 
Foreign Dept. No o 139, dated 13-12-1886 0 

2 o Memorandum dated 31-3-84 by Mr. Charles Bernard, Chief Commis
sioner, British Burmao 

J .  Foreign Department Proceedings Noo 11 Part B, dated 23-9-8.5. 
Events in Burma apparently moved too rapidly for the Gazetteer to 
be completedo 
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propose to take this course and regulate the relations of 

Shan Chiefs to their suzeraino When Ningyan is occupied, I 
propose to send Mro Pilchar thither in order to begin establish
ment of :relations with the Shan Statesl. But I should like to 
take definite orders from Foreign Secretary and submit for 
approval draf't of instructions tc Mr .  Pilcher before he 
actually starts on tour through States o 

In all tneiz,, correspondence o:n or about, the Shan Sta":,es, the 
British stressieci aga.in &l!d aga!.n t.hase points : tl'1ere must be peace,
i o e o , the States must stop fighting with one anothe�� trade must not 
be restrictedl:, the Shan Chiefs must adm1irrlster their states with 
justice and efficiency., noJlinal ann11al tribute must be paid, and foreign 
relations must ba in British hands o So long as the spirit of these 
conditions was kept upj the British proel&.i-uned they would not interfere 
in the internal a.ffairs of the Shan States .  

It seems that the British had every intention of going into the 
Sb.an States during the open sea9on of 1885-86 for by December of 1885 
they had already formulated I', pl�nj) hinted ir1 the above telegrui, how 
this should be donelo .A. mieaion vtto begin the establishment of rela
tions with the Chiefs� was to be .de�patched to the Shan States, headed 
by R o H .  Pilcher, to pr•ea.ch British idsas of peace and law and ordero 
A surveyor, s. medical officer, ar. escort of some •5o chosen sepoys with 
an English Officer in charge of them11 were to accompany this British 
ambassador-at-large. It was to have been a goodwill and fact-finding 
missioni. What Pilcher was to do in the Shan States was precisely laid 
down : -

Mr. Pilche1° must of course t3.. .. avel simply as a Political 
Officerlo He will be duly accredited by the Chief Commissioner 
to the Chiefs md will traTel under their protection, they 
being held responsible for the general safety of the par·ty j 

and the supply of provisions, means or carriage, and so forth 
as requiredi. Sb.ould the Chief of arr,- State refuse to re
ceive his mission, he would not be visited, but the fact would 
be reported to the GoTer•ento 

Mr. Pilcher ·iii.ll at first confine h::l:meelf to explaining
to the Chiefs the rlevs of the GoTerDllent o! India andl- recom
mending them to accept without delay- the position of'fared. He 
should ■alee it clearly understood that we desi�e aainl7 to 
preserve order and to encourage trade; that we wish neither to 
interfere with the Chief'si' rights, nor to raise large reTenues 
out of their tribute; but, as far as mq be, to lean them 
their autonomy and to exact onl7 euch sums as the7 mq .fair]Jr 
be expected to pay-, regard being had both to present cir
cumstances and to ancient custoaso 

Mro Pilcher will collect all tl:le in.formation he can on 
matters of politics and histoeyo The Medical Officer will 
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be requested to study so far as he can the geological features 
of the country, the fauna and nor a:) and the physical character,
and the habits of the inhabitants, the Officer commanding the 
escort will be requested to give special attention to routes,  
distances and altitudes,  to the natural products of the 
country-, and indeed to all matters interesting from a military 
point of view o These Officers as well as the Survey Officerl· ·  
and Mr.  Pilcher himself should keep diaries and record all the 
information they obtain as they go , submitting copies at 
intervals . Mr. Pilcher will be directed to submit reports 
ot his proceedings weekly in the form of a copy of his diary. 

'!he British were most unwilling at this time to offend the 
Chinese Empire, and careful instructions were given on this point . 

The most careful enquiries possible should be made about 
the relations of all States bordering on China with the 
Government of that country. States subject to China should 
not be visited, and where there is any doubt as to the 
suzerainty, care would be taken to avoid arousing jealousy 
on the part of Chinese officials or subjectsl. 

In the event of annexation, a suitable term will have 
to be chosen for the residence of the Superintendent of 
the Shan Statesl. 

And Inleywa and Mongnai, formerly seat of the Burmese 
Political O.fficer, were tentatively chosen as possibilitiesl. 

Mr o Pilcherl8 s staff must be carefully chosenl. 

The Shan dislike and distrust the Burmese; and there
fore as few Bunnese as possible should be employed, Shana 
being engaged whenever it is possible to use them. 

And a little bribery would not be out of place, if discretion 
was used to distinguish between receiverslo 

It will be well for Mr . Pilcher to have with him a few 
articles of small value to give as presents to heads of 
villages or Chiefs of wild tribes or others who may render 
him special servicel. These gifts will not be of any public 
character, nor is it intended to make presents to Chiefs 
or persons of importance. A sum of, say, Rs o 2000 should 
suffice for this purposel. 

However, it was not possible in the open season of 1885-86 to 
send a British mission or expedition into the Shan States o  Th.ere was 
too much to occupy the British in Mandalqo It was not until almost 
a year later that another plan was evolved in which was envisaged the 
British move into the Shan Stateso  This , "Plans for Establishing 
British-Influence in the Shan States during the Open Season of 1887" ,  
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was written on the S .  S "Mindoon" in September 1886 by Mr o Charles o 

Bernard, the Chief Commissioner . It will be noticed that tl1e paper 
speaks not of "annexationtz 'but. of tiestablishing British Inf'luence'i· in 
the Shan States .,  One passage in this note gives �i veey· clear picture
of what was happening in the Shan States during the period between the 
first plan and this one, &nd it is given in full below· :  

�"lough we intended to senti last year a mission with an 
escort into the Shan St.at,es:1 we have ·oeen unable to do so 
because our hands were so very full of the work of pacifying
the plains of Bur.na ?r¢pe:r"o Thus the Shan States have been 
le.f"t whollJ'." rithou·�� �uch supp1,rl as the presence of a British 
Officer escorted b� a small force of troops would assuredly 
lend to such Chiefs as might be well disposed and desirous 
of maintaining pe�ce , Du:r:ing t,he past nine months the Shan 
States have for the most p�rt declined to give asylum or help
t.o pretenders, who we!"e t1jring to set up their standards, and 
cJa1m the throne of Mandalayo �ell parties of Shan marauders 
•83" have joined pretenders, or Dl&J" have raided on their account; 
but such paople did not represent any Chief or any large sec
tion of the Shan people; they merely represent the bad charae
teTs who are alwqs to be found in loosely ord.ered communities 
like the Shan States. But though tb.e Shan States have not 
harmed us in any wq, parts of them have been subjected to 
serious internaJ.. til.sorders o In the first place, Chief"ships, 
where the late Go·�e:-:-nment had established Burman rulere 
af'ter ousting the hereditary Savbwas, have risen against the 
Burmese Governors and ej"ct.ed them o In other Chief'ships,  
notably Mone and Thibaw, the Savbwas who had fled across the 
Salween in B1irman. times, have ret\L.""Ded and claimed their old 
thrones"o Elsewhe:re"[/ notably in N7avngywe, the Chiefship has 
been wrested from the recent holderg first by an uncle and 
then by an elder brother., Lastly- in 011e small State,
Yaungan, a Savbw.a has been kil.led by  the followers of the 
My'inza:lng Prince, who had found asylum there". All these 
operations have bee11 attended wi.th a good deal of disorder, 
with loss of lifa and propert7j and with burning of villages. 
Lastly, the I,1■bin Princei, & tugiti...e of ilomprai' s house, who 
for some years enjoyed British"• hospitaJ1ty, and was .at one 
time a p.a.id magistrate in Lower Bunai has aade his way into 
the Shan St...ates, where he f'ound followers and attempted to 
set himself up as head of a Shan federation. He has attacked 
some of the Chiei'ships which refuse to side with him; and he 
has been fighting more or less since April last o The last 
accounts a=ie that this prince and hia supporters were defeated 
and driven back towards the Sal.wean .. l But at one ti.lie he had 
the possession of Mobye, the fugitive Gbief of which had 
prqed tor the inte1·tention of' Britiah troops J and the I,1abin 
Prince also had with hia the fugiti'ft Sawbva of Mone, who had 
returned from ex1le in Kiangt.ag in order to regain his 
rightful throne, from which the Buni1an,9 dron b1 • some aix 
years &ge o  

1 .  . This does not see■ to be con·ect since tlae Limbin League was still 
fighting the Yawnghwe Savbwa when the British entered in Januar;r, 1887". 
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At intervals during the past six months we have received 
invitations from Mobye, Nya,mgywe, and other minor Chiefships 
to send British ·troops or help of other kinds into the Shan 
States j so that •the Limbin Prince may be put dow, order m� be 
restored, and peacel·kept in the Shan countryo These invita
tions seem to be given in a sincere and friendly spirit; and 
it seems to be the general opinion that order will not be 
restored among the Cis-Salween States until we send an Officer 
up to the Shan Plateau with a suitable escort whose duty shall 
be to support the status quo in the States he visits ·land 
assist the de facto Savbwas in ejecting Burmese or other pre-
tendersl., To such . requests we have replied that we intend to 
send a missioni with suitable force, into the Shan State next 
year, provided the Chiefs really want our help; that we do 
not intend to interfere with the autonomy of the Shan States ;  
and that we hope that they (the friendly Chiefs )  will keep 
the peace and successfully repel attack till we come there to 
help in restoring order 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  l 

It was during this period, very early in May 1886, that Pilcher, 
by this time strategically posted as Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse, the 
district nearest to the Myelat of the Shan States received "a very 
carefully worded letter" from. Sao On, the usurping Sawbwa or Yawnghwe
asking for help and protection. '!he bearer of the letter, an amat
htauk of the Sawbwa., who had been with the Kinwun Mingyi; and whose 
father was Setsaya Dun {Kg Tun), stated that the letter was meant for 
the British authorities in Mandalay- and that he had brought several 
copies with him in case one should go astray-o Deputy Commissioner 
Pilcher was justifiably excited and reported to his superiors in 
Mandalay� 11it is a very carefully worded letter, and is addressed 
to no one, so it looks to the Wun as i£ meant for the Hlutlo But the 
bearer sqs the Sawbwa knew that the Hlut was abolishedo Any wq, 
no one can tell who the letter was rnean.t for on the face of it. And 
it would answer equally well� as it stands, as a letter to, say, the 
Kinwun Mingyi or to a brother Chief, say of 'lheinni" o Pilcher sug
gested that time was ripe to advance into the Shan Stateslo "It will 
be inexpedientn, he went on ., 11to encourage friendly Chiefs to place
much reliance on us or to enter into relations with us before we are 
prepared to support our friends by force o The Chiefs who first made 
advance to us will be objects of suspicion and jealousy to the rest, 
and may- become martyrs in our causelj as many Burmese villages havel. 
Inleywa is evidently the place for garrisono It is said to be in a 
good military position .. It is central, supplies are plentifull. And 
the best road is by the Natteik Pass" . 

Pilcherl9 s letter to Mandalay was dated May 3, 18860 The 
exciting letter from the Yawnghwe Sawbwa was without a date and is 
reproduced in full in the next chaptero 

l O Plans f"or Establishing Influeme in the Shan States during the 
Open Season of 1887;  in Burma Foreign Dept o No o 139 ,  dated 13-12-
1886 0 
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On Mq 10, 1886, the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner at 
Mandalay., answered Saw on � s  letter� 

'l'he Chief Commissioner has received a letter vritten 
by the Nyaung-Yve Sawbwa Saw On. The Chief Commissioner· is 
glad to learn- that the Sawbva is arocJous to be friendly with 
the Briti.sh Government� to, keep order in his territory and to 
live peaceablyo It is the intention ot the Chief Commissioner 
to send up a British Officer to confer with the Shan Sawbwas 
and to assure them of the desire of the British Government that 
the hereditary rights or the Sawbwas ab4]J be respected and 
maintainedlo But this will not be done until the rains are at 
an endo L, the meantime each Sawbva should keep order in his 
territories,  and should decline to harbour dacoits and rebel 
princes. When the British Officer comes., he will be accompanied 
by a suffieient torcelj a:od he will protect and support those 
Sawbwas who have lived at peaceo The British Government do not 
in the least wish to make war upon the Shan States or to sub
jugate them; they wish the Shan Savbwas to govern their 
countries and people peaceabfy under the protection of the 
British Qu�enlo The Chief Commissioner hopes that in two or 
three 79ars ti.lie a railway will be ■ade fro■ Toungoo to 
Mandalq thro·ugh Yuaetbi n and Kyaukse". This railway will 
greatly facilitate tradel. in salt, :ng�i,". cotton and other goods
between the Shan States and Rangoon. I 

This first letter from the premier :Ntpresentative of the British 
power in Burma was to be the basis of the British policy towards the 
Shan States tbrC'ugho11t, with aodifications as t.:t•� went ono That dur
ing 1886 the British hands were full with affairs on the plains of 
Central Burma� was fuJJy described in a paper caJJ�d "Measures adopted
for the Pacification of the territories recently acquired in Burma1t ,
which was a Despatch from L.'>rd Dufferin the Viceroy and his assistants 
in .. India to Viscount Cross ,  the Secretary of State for India in London. 
The last paragraph of this Despatch concerns the Shan States and is 
quoted in fuJJ : 

As soon as we have obtained by' these (military- and civil) 
a suf'ficientl.y- fil"II hold on the territory- formerly' under the 
direct rule of Cing Thibaw, we must direct attention to the 
tributary Shan Statesj as well as to the lachens and other wild 
tribes in the northern districts, who owed allegiance to the 
Sovereign or Mandala:,. Amongst thea the work to be done is 
very different from that on which ve are at present engaged. 
The Shans, Kaohenslj a..11d other mountain tribes live under the 
rule of hereditary Chiefs, whose a11.t.hority is generally'
sufficient to preserve· order amongst them. Here, then, we have 
to deal . not with disintegrated masses as in Bm'ma Proper, but 
with large organised units� each under the moral and adminis
trative control of an individual ruler o If we secure the 

l o Buraa Foreign Department Proceedings Ho. 11 Kay 18860 
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allegiance of these rulers, we obtain as far as can be now 
foreseen most of what we require, and all the premonitory 
symptoms gi,,e us reason to hope that this will not be a 
difficult task"o · The Chiefs, or Sawbwas, as t hey are -called, 
appear willing to accept our supremacy, and preserve order 
amongst their people in accordance with our wishes, provided
we recognise their rights and dignity of Chieftainship, and 
abstain from quartering troops upon them, and we on our part , 
are very glad to accept these conditions, for we have no 
desire to extend unnecessarily the sphere of our administra
tive responsibilities. What we mainly want from the Chiefs is 
that they should prevent their people from raiding in the 
territory under our administration, that they should abstain 
from fighting among themselves, t hat they should not enter 
into relations with aey foreign Power, and that they should 
gradually proximate to our standard of civic discipline. T hese 
we hope to secure by the amicable intervention of a few expert 
political officers, if possible, without recourse to military
operations. As soon as it is clearly understood that we de
sire to maintain the native rulers in the enjoyment of their 
legitimate posses"sions and privileges, that there is no 
intention of  interference so long as the administration on 
lines prescribed by us does not become conspicuously oppressive, 
and that we shall always be reluctant to interfere otherwise 
than in the form of moral pressure exerted alike in the in
terests of the people and of the rulers themselves, the Shan 
Chiefs and other Sawbwas will, we trust, like the Native 
Princes of India, be found willing to recognise British 
supremacy, and to regard it as the best guardian of their 
dynastic interests and of their administrative autonomy. 1 

Since the Chief Commissioner's note written on S." S. "Mindoon" 
in September 18868, changes in the Shan States were reported by the 
Chief Commissioner to the Government of  India as follows:"-

(a) T he Limbin Prince and his allies have gathered 
strength, have attacked Nyaungywe, and were, by last accounts, 
on the outskirts of that State, about three days journey from 
the Capital. The invading and the defending troops have had 
encounters with varying results. Latterly the invaders under 
the L:imbin Prince seem to have got the best of it. 

(b) The Nyaungywe Chief has sent further urgent mes
sengers begging that a British force may come up at once to 
help him, as he is the chief" (he says the only) well-.
wisher of the British on the Shan plateau. The last mes
senger from Nyaungywe only went back last week; he was one 
of the Sawbwa 1 s chief ministers. He was told that a British 
force would come up without fail in January; but that we 

1. Government of India J Homes Department No ., 54, October 18868. 
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could not come now. He agreed to come back and pilot our 
troops up, and he undertook to send forward letters from us to 
the petty Chiefs on the road, telling them our officer was com
ing on a peaceful mission, that our people would pa.,y for every
thing they got, and that the villagers should stay quietly in 
their houses. 

(c) The Mobye Chief has also written twice during the 
past two months saying that the Shans are fighting together, 
that order cannot be restored until a British force comes up,
and praying that the force and promised Political Officers may
be sent soon. 

(d) The Thibaw Chief on the north has written in most 
friendly style and professed much readiness to receive any 
agent we may send; there seems little doubt but that this 
Chief lmows our power and that his professions are sincere". 

(e ) A British Officer with a smaJJ force of Native troops
has been sent to the nearer Shan State of Thonze; he met with 
no opposition either at 'Ibonze or on the way thither; but he 
fotmd the Thonze country utterly laid waste by marauders from 
Thibaw and adjoining States. 

(f) The Nyinzaing Prince ' s  death has made a difference 
in the attitude of the lesser States at the head of Natteik 
Pass, for they had to some extent made cause with him; still 
they have not made friendly overtures to us. 

The Chief Commissioner listed the following States as being in 
favour of the British and ready to welcome the visit of a British 
Poli tic al Officer: "Thibaw, Nyaungywe-Inleywa, Maingkaing, Kyi thi
Bansan, Maington, Mobye"; while 11Yatsauk, Maingpon, Naungmun,
Maingpyin, Legya, Banyinj 'lhaton, Tabet, Namkok, and Hopontt, were 
thought to be against the British in that they had been followers of 
the Limbin Prince. "Mone 19 was reported as not having taken any
decision but that he had given some ground for belief that he would 
not oppose the British". 

There was no information about what was happening in the 
trans-Salween states, beyond the report sent in by the British Vice
Consul at Chiengmai to the effect that the five small states of 
Mongton, Monghang, Mongpu, Monghsat and Mongkyawt had tendered their 
allegiance to Siam, and that the Siamese authorities had ordered 
troops towards their frontier to prevent aggression into their 
territory. It was of no help to turn to some of the late Burniese 
Ministers of Thibaw's Government because it had not exercised any
authority over the trans-Salween Shan States since the revolt of 
Kengtung"- l 

l o  Burma foreign Department No .  139, dated 13-l.2-86 . 
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The British accurately assessed the weight of the influence of 
the Sawbwa of Mongnai in their effort to win over ·other Chiefs, and 
expected little trouble from the Limbin League, which aimed to put the 
Limbin Prince on the Burmese throne; now that there was no Burmese 
king to fight and that the Shan rulers could be detached from their 
alliance with the Limbin Prince without much difficulty. Special
letters had been despatched to the Sawbwas of Lawksawk and Mongnai 
telling them that if they aclmowledged British supremacy, governed
well and paid a moderate tribute, they would be confirmed in their 
position o Letters had also been sent to other rulers heralding the 
coming of the British Political Officer with peaceful and non
interfering intentionso 

Such then was the picture of the Shan States as seen in the 
British administrative headquarters in Mandalay in December 1886. 
Preparations were nowl_lbeing made in earnest for the advance into the 
Shan States, whether it was for complete annexation or establishment 
of British infiuence will appear as the advance penetrated deeper
into the heart of the Shan land. To the legalistic British what 
constituted the Shan States must first be publicly declared. · '!his 
was done in a public Notification, General Department No . 458 , dated 
Mandalq the 30th October 1886, and the following states were declared•to constitute the Shan States:-

" (l )  On the west of the Irrawaddy River 

The State or Wuntho The State of Kale 
It It" 11 ff Thaungthut " Kanti 

( 2 )  On the east of the Irrawaddy River 

(a) West of  the Salween River 

'!he State of  Momeik " " If 

tt " It . ..  . 
n n ti. . 
'lt It It .. 
It. It tt . 
it yt n. 
ft It " 
" n " 
ff " tr 

If ,, u 
n n It . 
ti tf " . . " 

It " . .  . n. 
It It " 
" n n
" II ti 

n It n

" Ii H 

n ii " 
It It It
" ,a n 

Mohlaing
Mainglon 
Taungbaing
Maingmaw
Theinni 
Thibaw 
Maingnaung
Maington
Thonze 
Maingkaing
Yatsauk 
Legy-a
Maingpyin
Maingpun
Nyaungywe
Hopon
Nankok 
Helon 
Banyin
Naungmun

Kyi-thi Bansan 

The State of Latmaing" It ti 

tt " II

" tt It 

u " ft

" tt u 

It " II
" ft It

" II " 
tt II " 
" II fl 

u n n 
If It It 

tt n n 

n It n 

II u " 
II " It

" " If

" " ft

" " " 
ft u n 

Tabet 
Saga 
Thikyit 
Thitkyeikkyi 
Thaton 
Mobye
Lwelon 
Maingkonpalaik 
Maingseik 
Maulane 
Mone 
Mongpan
Kyaingtaung
Kyaingkan
Ngwedaung
Bawnin 
Bawlezeleywa 
Ywangan 
Ponmu 
Bawzaing 
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(b) East of the Salween River 

The State of M�!.ngp� The State of K:raingchaing " H Maingt-hat " rt " Kyaingyongyi
n Ittt " 
H 

Kyaington " " Mainglingyi 
Ill n ti Mawpwao "  

The British next co4sidered the strength of the military force 
that was to proclaim the ann.exation of these States, and the following 
was decided �pon �-

4 c��panies, 2nd Battalion Hampshire Regiment
·A whole regiment of" th9 Jrd Gurkhas 

•2 Gardner machine guns )
50 Bcmbay sappers and miners 
40 Mounted infantry. l 

'Ihe original idea of entering the Shan States through the 
Natteik Pass, nearest to Kyaukse, was given up"o In their earlier 
plans, it was suggested that one of the Shan Chiefs should be appointed 
as "Captain of the Pass" who j the British thought, in exchange for 
this imposing title and a small annual allowance, would see to it that 
the Pass w as kept open and protected. But this Natteik Pass, although 
the shortest way to the Shan States, would require more pack animals 
fer the Expedition than were available at Mandalay, and so a longer
route through the alternative Pyindet Pass had to be traversed before 
Yawnghwe could be reachedo This Pyindet Pass not only was some 2000 
feet lower than the Natteik at its highest point; in this section from 
Hla.ingdet to Yawnghwe it offered a shorter and less mountainous route,
and it would take only 5 d�s for the troops to march this stretch. 
Bullock carts carrying supplies could go right up to lilain:gdet and even 
a few miles beyond, where pack animals would begin. Yawnghwe loomed 
large in the British planning, for it was most desirable that it 
should be reached before S� On, their principal ally in the South, 
was overwhelmed by his adversaries of the Limbin League"o 

Next to be considered was the.directive to be given to the 
political and military officers of the Expend.ition. This was clearly
and definitely set out as follows� 

Heads of' instructions to be given to the Political 
Officer and to the Military Officer Coffllltanding. 

I. The object of the expedition to the Shan country is, 
not to fight the Shana ,  but to make friends with the Shan 
Chiefs and get them to be friendl7 to us"o We wish to pro110te
a great trade between the Shan stateef and the Irrawaddy plain; 

l o Military Report on the Shau States, Int,,,lligence Branch, Q.M . G. 
Department, Si ml a.9 1905. 
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and to this end we have abolished all the duties, imports and 
monopolies that used to fetter the Shan trade . Military and 
Political Officers and troops will take all possible care to 
cause no avoidable offence or inconvenience to the Shans or 
their Chiefs; to gain the goodwill of the Chiefs, priests and 
people, and to interfere with their prejudices, their religi
ous houses and their private arrangements as little as 
possible. 

IIo The first thing will be for the force to make its 
wa;y to Inleywa as quickly as may be, and , if possible, with
out fighting o Every aid and protection should be given to 
engineers and labourers who MB3" be working for the improve
ment of the road and on the erection of block-houses • 
.Arrived at Inleywa the Political Officer will communicate 
at once with, or will visit the Nyaungywe Sawbwa, will ex
plain again to him our friendly intentions, and will relieve 
him of any anxiety lest we should intend to displace him in 
favour of the late Sawbwa j his (the present Chief ' s) brother. 
Arrangements should be made with the Sawbwa for his consent 
to our erecting a Residency and fort at Inleywa and to our 
taking up a certain quantity of ground". At the same time 
the Sawbwa should be asked to procure trustworthy information 
concerning the Limbin Prince and his followers, and concern
ing the attitude and intentions of the Mone and other neigh
bouring Shan Chiefs. 

III. '!he Officer Commanding , in concert with the 
Political Officer, the Engineer Officers, and the Senior 
Medical Officer, will choose the best site for the fort, 
Residency and barracks o Probably it would be best to be a 
little distant from the town of Inle and from the margin of 
the lake. As soon as the Chief u s  assent has been gained by
the Political Officer, the construction of the fort and 
quarters for a garrison of (say) 100 European and 200 Natives 
should be begun o 

IV o Meanwhile infonnation should be obtained concerning 
the routes and distances to Mone, to Mo bye, and to the place 
where the Limbin Prince"9 s following may be assembled"o And 

/ 

letters should be sent, . through messengers to be obtained 
from Nyaungywe, to all the neighbouring Chiefs, telling them 
of the arrival of the Political Officer, apprising them that 
his headquarters will be at Inleywa, and inviting them either 
to come themselves or to send trusted Ministers thither to 
discuss matters with the Political Officer"o The letters 
would carefully explain that we d o  not want to interfere with 
the autonomy of any State , that we do not wish to displace 
aey de facto ruler, but that we desire to help the Chiefs in -
maintaining peace and quiet and in restoring trade".. We wish 
them to acknowledge the supremacy of the British Empress who 
has succeeded to the Burman K ing' s  rights; we wish to settle 
amicably what tribute, if any 1 is to be paid by each State 
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yearly during the next 10 years, and we demand no paymeu.t on 
account of arrears of tributeo 

Ve With Nyaungywe and with any other State that may sub
mit the Political Of'ficer should enter into an agreement in 
somewhat the appended shape (Appendix A) , confinning the 
Sawbwa, declaring his position and duties towards his people 
and towards the British Government, and settling the tribute 
he is to payo The tribute should not ordinarily be  less than 
three quarters of what was nominally paid in King Thibaw 8 s 
time. But a special remission of moderate amount should be 
given to Nyaungywe in consideration of his giving us a ."good 
site for the Residency and fort. And if any State haa been 
specially harried during recent disturbances, its tribute 
can be partially remitted by a yearo No arrears of tribute 
should be demanded. 

VI .  When the Residency and fort are to some extent 
forward, the Officer Gommanding, in consultation with the 
Political Officer, will decide whether to go or to send a 
part of his force to Mone or against the Limbin Prince, and 
will plan his march to Mobye so as to get there not later 
than the 15th March, and to reach ToW1goo not later than 
the 10th Aprilo A field wire will meanwhile have been 
carried to Hlaingdet and to Inleywa, so that communications 
with Mandalay will be fairly easy". ill the time supplies 
will have been going forward to Inleywao And another convoy 
of supplies will be sent from Ningyan to reach the foot of 
the Mobye pass descent by the 12th March. 

VII. Though it is desirable to visit Mongna.i and to 
come to friendly terms with the Mone Chief, who is the"· 
biggest man in those pa,rts, yet no risks must be run of 
disaster either from f ai.lure of supplies, or from siclmess, 
or from anned opposition, on the march to and from Mone. 
If the Officer Commanding thinks the march imprudent, or in 
any way likely to compromise the safety or health of hi& 
force, he should not attempt the journey to Mone, and that 
part of the programme must be · put off for another season. 

The British were fully alive to the practice during the 
regimes of successive Burmese Kings of parcelling out territories as 
marks of royal favour to persons who managed to get the ear of the 
Court"o This was also discussed with the Government of India and the 
British intention in this respect were set out in the following 
paragraph: 

There is one question that is sure to arise, and that 
is whether the disintegration of individual States should, 
as in Burmese times, be promoted. The Burmese Kings used to 
cut off' slices from on� State or another, and erect such 
slices into separate little chietab1ps under officials 
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called Myozas or Shwegunhmus. Or sometimes they- would cut off 
a whole territory and erect it into a Burmese province under 
a Wun or Burmese Official. This was apparently done with 
Myelat, a submontane tract, which was taken away from Nyaungywe 
and ltlich is at present in a condition of complete anarchy. 
No doubt the bigger Chiefs will want to get back these pieces
of their dominions"o The petty Chieftains recently created 
m'1' demur to reabsorption into the parent State"o But for the 
people it will perhaps be better that they should belong to a 
fairly strong State that can protect them". And the Chief 
Commissioner"1 s view is that our policy should be in favour of 
the reabsorption of the"se outlying tracts provided the people 
of such tracts do not object . In the case of a large tract 
like the. Myelat, if we allo�ed it to go back to Nyaungywe, 
we should require some moderate addition to the tribute on 
that account o It will on many grounds be better and cheaper 
for us to get such tracts which may be clearly Shan territory 
managed by responsible Shan States, than for us to incur the 
cost of direct management through our own agency. 

It was not considered that the Expedition would come into 
collision with hostile Shan forces until Yawnghwe was reached or until 
it proceeded beyond to where Limbin League forces might give trouble . 
This the British hoped to avoid by offering a full pardon to the 
Limbin prince and promise of a pension of R s .  250 and a house at either 
Moulmein or Rangoon if he would live quietly. The Prince ' s  former ' 
pension was R s . 100 per mensem and the Chief Commissioner thought it 
would be worthwhile to give him an increment of Rs ."150 " in order to 
get him out of the Shan States 11o Another factor in favour of avoiding 
unnecessary collision was that the force as prescribed was considered 
strong enough to convince possible opponents that it was irre"sistable". 
There would also be strong points where blo.ckhouses would be set up
along the route from ID..aingdet to Yawnghwe, to be manned by the 
garrison from Hlaingdet .  The Political Officer and Medical Officer 
were furt,her advised to avoid hurry and to abstain from pressing Chiefs 
or people too much, or from committing offences against religious and.
other feelings or "prejudices" of the Shan. Freebooters and bandits 
there would certainly be, but it was thought that the number of such 
attacks on the Expedition would be few and far between, an.d the 
military Commanders would be able to take complete c_are of such 
eventualities"a It appears therefore that all possible human pre
cautions had been taken to avoid fighting in the Shan States ,  and 
the unforeseen would be left to the discretion and good sense of the 
Political and Military Officers". 

What about the appointment of political officers themselves?  

R o H.. Pilcher, the only- British Officer 'in Burma who knew some 
Shan language,  had been ear-marked for the post of the Chief British 
Political Officer to the Shan States, but unfortunately he died of 
fever in October 1886 0 Mr o  Thirkell White was next considered. Being
in the office of' the Secretary to the· Chief Commissioner, White knew 



what had been going on in the Shan States, and a ::oecent fora:r ta H::r,1mhsai 
had given him ar� experi.en-�e of dealing with Sh ans". But in his :r epo:-:. 
on Hsumh sai he had made �ecommendations which were against the S:;wbtr.ra. 
of Hsipaw.si the chief ally of the British in the North, and which -:-,ne 
Chief Commissioner considered "unnecessarily pessimistic", and subse
quent events had proved that the Chief Commissioner was right, M�re

be so essential to the burco·��e�"$ his presence was considered to · : .:1,. :- :� -:. tic 
machinery of the Sec:r-�t":l:"iat at Mandalay- that he could not �)e spa . ..:- :., j 
fer any length of time, He seemed to have belonged to the hhead .. 
quarters n or secretariat type of civil servant, as opposed to �J;r: 

district or tou:-ing type". 

In his boo:icl White does not give the impression that he wa� 
over-anxious to head the mission. The official choice finally f0�' 
upon Mr. A ,  H. Hil.deb-:�and, at the time serving as the Deputy Com77::.� .'.":�. -:-,n,e:
of· that turbulent dis:.:�ict, Tharawadi, and these were his chief qua.l:i. ·"
fications � he knew the Burmese language well and most people ::: :l t,�e
Shan States with whom the Political Of'f'icer was likely to meet wc·uld 
know Burmese; in 1877 he had headed a successful political missi�� into 
Karenni; as a district officer, first of the Salween Hill Trac tr., and. 
afterwards of the Arakan Hill Tracts, he had "had much experience in 
dealing with haJ f savage border people" . These factors caused the 
Chief Commissioner to have much confidence in Mr. Hildebrand"' s  "expe
rience"9 sagacity and courage'' and to select, him as the political head 
of the British expedition to demand submission of the Shan States"o The 
proper designation of the appointment was nsuperintendent and Political 
Officer of the Shan States". 

As the Political Officer would have to do a great deal of tour
ing, or he would sometimes have to depute some one to tour the country 
on his bebalf, it was very desirable that he should have an . "assis.tante 
The choice fell upon one J o  G o  Scott who happened at the time to be 
the Assistant Commissioner at Hlaingdet. Although bare� a year had elapsed 
since Mr"o Scott joined the Burma Commission, he was not a young man and 
had a good knowledge of the Burmese langvage and, in the light of the 
available sources of those days, of the races in south-east Asiao His 
book� The Bunnan - His Life and Notion, written under the pen name of 
r:shway Yoe" ,  was an added recommendation. Scott was not only to be 
assistant to the Superintendent and Political Officer, but also to 
learn "the Shan work and the Shan country" - he was to be an expert on 
the Shans and all things Shan"o 

The Chief of the mission was to receive an additional allowance 
of Rs .1JOO and his assistant Rs. 150 a month in recognition of the 
strenuous work ahead". 

With military and political plans thus definitely and precisezy
laid down for the major British Expedition into the Shan States, the 
Chief Commissioner of Burma in a letter dated December 13, 1886, asked 
for the sanction of the Government of India to advance from Hlaingdet 

l o  Whitej Ho  Ta , A Civil Servant in Burma. 
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on or about the 15th January 18871 • Even while the sanction was being
sought, troops had been ordered to c�ncerrtrate and supplies sent to 
the assembly point at Hlaingdet, and work had already begun on the 
Pyindet Pass Road. 

1 .  Burma Foreign Department No o 139, dated 13-12-18860 
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	CHAPTER IV 
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	In the open season of 183.5-36 Captain So Fo Hannay, of the 40th Regiment, Native Infantry, was deputed by the British Resident of Ava to accompany the Burmese Wun of Mogaung from Ava to the Hukawng Valley in order to settle some dispute between two factions of Kachins on the border between Assam and Burma. Hannay kept a jŁurnal or the mission, an extract of which was later published by Captain Boilean Pemberton of the 44th Regiment, Native Infantry, and of Iingdom of Pong Famelo In a preface to the extract
	From the termination of the Burmese WŁ to the present 
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	on the Eastern Frontier to eŁend our geographical lmowledge 
	to countries scarcely' known but by name, and to acquire some 
	accurate information regarding the manners, customs and 
	Jof the various races of men by whom they are 
	anguages 

	inhabited. 
	These exertions were not too fruitful of results, for Pemberton iater states that every attempt prompted by that spirit of enquiry to enter ttthe great valley of the Irawad:J", either from Assam or Manipur, "was defeated by the jealous vigilance of the Burmese authorities". 1 
	Behind the spirit of enquiry was trade o The ephithet "a naticn of shop keepers" was not applied to the British without reason. Trade was the order of the dal', and south-west China and south-east Asia glittered as a vast and ever hungry hintecapable of swallowing up without saturation all British manu.f actured goods from pots and pansi o It was trade and commerce that prompted the British to send out their officers in all directions to look for market, and in the process a whole &npire became British terr
	rland 
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	and machineries 

	'It was also in this process that the British came across the Shana in 
	Northern Burma, South-western Yunnan, the Shan Plateau and Northern 
	Siaml. 
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	About the same time that Hannay went to the Hukawng valley, the Commissioner of British Tenasserim, sent in the open season of 
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	1836-37 t.wc, officers, Captc.in W. C. MacLeod and Dr. D. Richardson, 
	1836-37 t.wc, officers, Captc.in W. C. MacLeod and Dr. D. Richardson, 
	to explore what was termed the Burmese Sha_11 SŁat,es. I:1 nresent"-d83'· ·terminology the visits of these officer:3 wouŁd t,e called gocd;;ill missions t.o open the golden and silver roads 
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	cf ·tradeo Captain MacLeods journey took him, as we have see:i, to :::rŁiengmai and tt:ence t.o KengŁung and KerŁhung, while that of 
	-J

	Dro Richardson took him through Karenni to Mongani and thence to 
	Yawn Łhwe and Mandala.y. :Each left, behind a very valuable journal, from which we have quot.Pd A Captain MacLeod p::--efaced his journal with a memorŁŁdum to auth0rities concerned in which he said, among other thingsŁ 
	Having received from all the States an assurance of' goodwill and their wish to c&rry on a free communication and ·trade with us, it now remains with Government to decide what steps ought, to be taken to establish a permanent intercourse eoJO<>•<>••· " Though the demand for British goodsis at present limited, yet a desire to obtain them exists,which wil_ undoubtedly increase as the facilities of procuring them l ecomes more �ertain; and we may in return ohtain large supplies of tea, the produce of the Shan
	lfi'th them 

	It was largely upon the journals of these two travellers that Colonel Henry Yule based his account of the Shan States of Burma in the thirteenth chapter of his famous "Mission to Ava". In his writing, Yule enumerates 13 major States of the Shan States, viz. :-
	1 
	2 

	1. Mobye (Mongpai) 
	2• Mokme {Mawlanai) 
	3" 1-k>ne (Mongnai) 
	4. Nyaungyue (Yawnghwe) 
	5. Legya (Laikha) 
	6. 'lhibaw (Hsipaw) 
	7 • Theinni. { Hsenwi) 
	8. Kaingma {Kungma)
	9. Maimaing (Mongmung) 
	10. Mainglengyi (Monglem)
	o (Kengtung) or BUl"lllese Ky"aington o (y'ainyungyi (Kenghung) lJ. Kiangkhen, Burmese Kyaingkhyaing (Kengcheng) 
	ll
	Kiangtung 
	l2
	Kianghung, Burmese 

	Yule's nllllber is actually 12 as he couples Kaingma and Hainmaing together" Maing Tein (Mongting) is al.so aentioned of which the author is not certain if "it is considered tributary to Burma". 
	1. Sir Henry Yule,2£0 cit., ppo 297-305. 
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	2 'lbose in brackets a-re modern spelling and closest to the Shan 
	0 
	pronounciationo 
	·lon the British occupation or Upper Burma1 one Mr. R.lH. Pilcher, who had studied some Shan language and was regarded by the British as an expert on Shan affairs, submitted a "eompilationtt of "infomation then (December 1885) aTailable concerning the Shan States•lo In this compilation, Pilcher, after consultation with •a monk and some elders of the Shan town of Kemmendinett, gives a list of the following States as constituting separate Shan Statesg 
	Northern States Southern States 
	Momeit & Mohlaing Tigy:i.tICume or Hume & Maingkun MobyeToungbaing NyaungyweMaington Naungwun'l'honze Helon 
	'l'hibaw Maingpun
	Legya Maingseik Maingkaing Molone Youksouk Hone Maingk.i.n MaingpanMaington Kyein-taung Theinni, including 49 States Kyein-khen 
	Towns & townships 'Ullder direct Burmese AdministrationŁ 
	Tazet-Ye-U Lon-bo Ye-ngan Myin-ma-tiPwehla InleywaPinday'a Pon-mu Kyouktat Nan-tok Pansein Thabet-Mainglin K8111akban Ban-yinPin-bmi 'Iha-ton Toung-la Nan-khop m.wel-man Ho-bon 
	· 

	Bo·nng-pok 
	As will be seen, the list is �ot complete and concerns itself only with the cis-Salween Stateslo However, this compilation b>y Pilcher, faulty though it inevitably" must be in the light of subsequent lmowledge, reveals much diligent effort on the part of the author, and deserves closer attention as some of the statements made by him are still true todq. Apart from the help given by the Shan monk and elders of Pilcher ac.lmowledges that his effort is the result of a compilation from Yule's "Mission to .Ava
	lflWUMndine, 

	The Shans, or Tai, as they call themselves, are the most extensively diffused and, probably", the most numerous of the Indo-Chinese races. Lapping the Burmese round from northwest by north and east to south-east, they are found from the 
	BL. 
	borders of Manipur (if the people of that valley have no-t besnindeedthem.selves modified b;y· Shat1 blood) to the heart 
	j 
	j 

	o.f Yunnan, and from the valleys of' Assam to Bangkok and Can1boja; everywhere Buddhist, everywhere to some considerable extent civilised, and everywhere speaking the same language wi,.h little vari.gation; a c1.rcumstance very remark&ble amidst the infinite varieŁy of tongues that we find among the tribes :.ri the Łlcsest pŁcximity of location and probable kindred throughout those Łegionsc 1:his substantial identity of "(.O indicate that the Shans had attained at least their present degree of civilization,
	-'
	lsnguage appears 
	traditions 
	1 
	!' 
	name of 
	9
	j 
	,

	P:ilcrrer, divides the S11ar1s into four main sections: the northwestern, the Chinese or north-eastern, the eastern and the southern Shans, corresporidir1g re spec ti vely to the Khamti Shans, ·the Mao or o He refers to the Chinese Shan States as the nKoshanpri", a terminology I have attempted -t.,o clarify elsewhere. Of the southern or Siamese Shans, he writesg: 
	Chinese Shansg, the Shan States Shans and the Siamese Shansg
	1 

	The:i.:: identity as a race with the others is undoubted, though they differ more f'rom others than the latter do from each ,)therŁ Considering their distance and other circumstances, this was only to be expected. There seems to be a pretty well defined boundary line between th.e States tributary to Burma 
	,
	arid these belonging to Siam, and transfers of suzerainty-are o The!"e can thus seldom if ever be any such doubt how far-Siamese authority extends as there is regarding that of China and Burma. 
	r·are 

	When Karenni is desr.:ribed, Pilcher regards that St,ate as falling naturally wi thiri the zone of in .. tluence of the Sh.an States and Burma, main.taining that. in spite of the forays and slave hunting j the relations between the KarennisŁ and the Shans and the Burmese are very close, and that the country is inseparably-bound up vi th the Shan States and must take an important part in their political. affairs. 
	expeditions made by the Red Karens into adjoining terri to1Łies 

	l. See Gr..apter II above , 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	who do not proceed further than this, are well lmown here, and have agents to prepare cotton for them before they arrive; this is sent off, the head merchant remaining behind to make his arrangements for a second supply, and his mules return from China bringing nothing but salt. Even some of those who go to Mone make two trips in the seasonŁ Those, however, who only 
	The Shan States proper are described in some detail: dialectical variations, indigenous administration, Burmese suzerainty and description of individual Statesl. In this description he follows Yule's list closely and.lbrings it up to date with accounts of revolt against the Court, of Mandalay and chaos in various parts of the Shan Statesl. Some space is given to Kengtung, 1tthe only one of which materials are at hand for the compilation of any account worth the name". 
	1 

	Another source of information on the Shan s·tates available to the British was their Vice-Consul at Chiengmai who opened his office there early in 18840 Apart from protecting the interests of British subjects in Northern Siam, keeping in order the subjects themselves 
	who were not slow to take advantage of British protection, and promoting unrestricted trade, the Consul was instructed to report on conditions in the "Shan Chief'ships of the highland between upper waters of the Sittang and the Red Rivern, and on the "success or failure of the Ava Court in maintaining its authority in those chiefships". 
	2 

	The Vice-Consul was even told "that the Government of India were desirous that he should tmdertake a Gazetteer of the Shan and Lao 
	States, and that in return for a satisfactory Gazetteer an hono
	-

	rarium of J:i 200 or Ł 250 would be granted to him, and he was asked whether he was willing to undertake the work.
	0 
	3 

	Now let us examine British intentions towards the Shan States after the fall of Mandalqo These are clear from the telegram which the Chief Commissioner despatched to the Viceroy on November 20,188.5: 
	Your Excellency's telegram about the Shan States. I asked General Prendergast not to send his notice among the Shan States and told him we had no idea of governing them 
	or converting them into British districts evenin the event of annexationo I gave him a first rate Shan interpreter who has travelled in the Shan States, and suggested that, if he had opportunity of communica·ting with Shan Chiefs, he should tell them that the British would not interfere in internal autonomy of the larger States so long as they govern well, promoted trade, and paid a moderate tribute. As soon as position opens I would send with small escort Mr. Pilcher, who knows Shan language well, to visit
	· 
	Chieftai.ns

	1. Pilcher, R. Ho , The Shan States Tributary to Burma; in Burma Foreign Dept. Noo 139, dated 13-12-18860 
	2o Memorandum dated 31-3-84 by Mr. Charles Bernard, Chief Commissioner, British Burmao 
	J. Foreign Department Proceedings Noo 11 Part B, dated 23-9-8.5. Events in Burma apparently moved too rapidly for the Gazetteer to be completedo 
	J. Foreign Department Proceedings Noo 11 Part B, dated 23-9-8.5. Events in Burma apparently moved too rapidly for the Gazetteer to be completedo 
	propose to take this course and regulate the relations of 

	Shan Chiefs to their suzeraino When Ningyan is occupied, I propose to send Mro Pilchar thither in order to begin establishment of :relations with the Shan Statesl. But I should like to take definite orders from Foreign Secretary and submit for approval draf't of instructions tc Mr. Pilcher before he o 
	actually starts on tour through States 

	In all tneiz,, correspondence o:n or about, the Shan Sta":,es, the British stressieci aga.in &l!d aga!.n t.hase points: tl'1ere must be peace,io eo , the States must stop fighting with one anotheŁŁ trade must not be restrictedlthe Shan Chiefs must adm1irrlster their states with 
	:, 

	justice and efficiency., noJlinal ann11al tribute must be paid, and foreign relations must ba in British hands o So long as the spirit of these conditions was kept upj the British proel&.i-uned they would not interfere in the internal a.ffairs of the Shan States. 
	It seems that the British had every intention of going into the States during the open sea9on of 1885-86 for by December of 1885 they had already formulated I', pl�nhinted ir1 the above telegrui, how this should be donelo .A. mieaion vtto begin the establishment of relations with the Chiefs� was to be.de�patched to the Shan States, headed by Ro H. Pilcher, to of peace and law and ordero A surveyor, s. medical officer, ar. escort of some •5o chosen sepoys with an English Officer in charge of themwere to acc
	Sb.an 
	j) 
	pr•ea.ch British idsas 
	11 
	-

	° 
	Mr. Pilcher ·iii.ll at first confine h::l:meelf to explainingto the Chiefs the rlevs of the GoTerDllent o! India andl-recommending them to accept without position of'fared. He should ■alee it clearly understood that we desi�e aainl7 to preserve order and to encourage trade; that we wish neither to interfere with the Chief'si' rights, nor to raise large reTenues out of their tribute; but, as far as mq be, to lean them their autonomy and to exact onl7 euch sums as the7 mq .fair]Jr be expected to pay-, regard
	delay-the
	cumstances 

	Mro Pilcher will collect all tl:le in.formation he can on matters of politics and histoeyo The Medical Officer will 
	Mro Pilcher will collect all tl:le in.formation he can on matters of politics and histoeyo The Medical Officer will 
	be requested to study so far as he can the geological features of the country, the fauna and nor a:) and the physical character,and the habits of the inhabitants, the Officer commanding the escort will be requested to give special attention to routes, distances and altitudes, to the natural products of the country-, and indeed to all matters interesting from a military o These Officers as well as the Survey Officerl·· and Mr. Pilcher himself should keep diaries and record all the information they obtain as 
	point of view 


	ot his proceedings weekly in the form of a copy of his diary. 
	'!he British were most unwilling at this time to offend the Chinese Empire, and careful instructions were given on this point. 
	The most careful enquiries possible should be made about the relations of all States bordering on China with the Government of that country. States subject to China should not be visited, and where there is any doubt as to the suzerainty, care would be taken to avoid arousing jealousy on the part of Chinese officials or subjectsl. 
	In the event of annexation, a suitable term will have to be chosen for the residence of the Superintendent of the Shan Statesl. 
	And Inleywa and Mongnai, formerly seat of the Burmese Political O.fficer, were tentatively chosen as possibilitiesl. 
	Mro Pilcherls staff must be carefully chosenl. 
	8 

	The Shan dislike and distrust the Burmese; and therefore as few Bunnese as possible should be employed, Shana being engaged whenever it is possible to use them. 
	And a little bribery would not be out of place, if discretion was used to distinguish between receiverslo 
	It will be well for Mr. Pilcher to have with him a few articles of small value to give as presents to heads of villages or Chiefs of wild tribes or others who may render him special servicel. These gifts will not be of any public character, nor is it intended to make presents to Chiefs or persons of importance. A sum of, say, Rso 2000 should suffice for this purposel. 
	However, it was not possible in the open season of 1885-86 to send a British mission or expedition into the Shan Stateso Th.ere was too much to occupy the British in Mandalqo It was not until almost a year later that another plan was evolved in which was envisaged the British move into the Shan Stateso This, "Plans for Establishing British-Influence in the Shan States during the Open Season of 1887", 
	was written on the S. S "Mindoon" in September 1886 by Mr o Charles 
	o 
	Bernard, the Chief Commissioner. It will be noticed that tl1e paper 'but. of tiestablishing British Inf'luence'i· in the Shan States., One passage in this note gives Łi veey· clear pictureof what was happening in the Shan States during the period between the first plan and this one, &nd it is given in full below·: 
	speaks not of "annexation
	tz 

	Ł"lough we intended to senti last year a mission with an escort into the Shan St.at,eswe have oeen unable to do so because our hands were so very full of the work of pacifyingthe plains of Bur.na ?r¢pe:r"o Thus the Shan States have been le.f"t whollJrithou·ŁŁ Łuch spp1,rl as the presence of a British Officer escorted bŁ a small force of troops would assuredly lend to such Chiefs as might be well disposed and desirous 
	:1 
	·
	'." 
	u

	of maintaining peŁce, Dur:ing t,he past nine months the Shan States have for the most pŁrt declined to give asylum or help
	:

	t.o pretenders, who we!"e t1jring to set up their standards, and the throne of Mandalayo parties of Shan marauders 
	cJa1m 
	Łell 

	•83" have joined pretenders, or Dl&J" have raided on their account; but such paople did not represent any Chief or any large section of the Shan people; they merely represent the bad charaeteTs who are alwqs to be found in loosely ord.ered communities like the Shan States. But though tb.e Shan States have not harmed us in any wq, parts of them have been subjected to serious internaJ.. til.sorders o In the first place, Chief"ships, where the late Go·�e:-:-nment had established Burman rulere af'ter ousting 
	ej"ct.ed
	thrones"
	[/ 
	g 
	j 
	Lastly, 
	hospitaJ1ty, 

	time a p.a.id magistrate in Lower Bunahas aade his way into the Shan St...ates, where he f'ound followers and attempted to set up as head of a Shan federation. He has attacked some of the Chiei'ships which refuse to side with him; and he has been more or less since April last o The last accounts a=ie that this prince and hia supporters were defeated and driven back towards the Sal.wean .. But at one ti.lie he had the possession of Mobye, the fugitive of which had 
	i 
	himself
	fighting 
	l 
	Gbief

	prqed tor the of' Britiah troops J and the I,1abin Prince also had with hia the fugiti'ft Sawbva of Mone, wreturned from le in in order to regain his rightful throne, from which the Buni1an,9 dron b1 • some aix 
	inte1·tention 
	ho had 
	ex1
	Kiangt.ag 
	Kiangt.ag 


	years &geo 
	1. This does not see■ to be con·ect since tlae Limbin League was still fighting the Yawnghwe Savbwa when the British entered in Januar;r, 1887". 
	. 

	At intervals during the past six months we have received invitations from Mobye, Nya,mgywe, and other minor Chiefships to send British ·troops or help of other kinds into the Shan j so that •the Limbin Prince may be put dow, order m� be restored, and peacel·kept in the Shan countryo These invitations seem to be given in a sincere and friendly spirit; and it seems to be the general opinion that order will not be restored among the Cis-Salween States until we send an Officer up to the Shan Plateau with a sui
	States 
	·l

	assist the de facto Savbwas in ejecting Burmese or other pre
	-

	tendersl., To such . rewe have replied that we intend to 
	quests 

	send a missionwith suitable force, into the Shan State next year, provided the Chiefs really want our help; that we do not intend to interfere with the autonomy of the Shan States; and that we hope that they (the friendly Chiefs) will keep the peace and successfully repel attack till we come there to help in restoring order 0000000000 l 
	i 

	It was during this period, very early in May 1886, that Pilcher, by this time strategically posted as Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse, the district nearest to the Myelat of the Shan States received "a very carefully worded letter" from. Sao On, the usurping Sawbwa or Yawnghweasking for help and protection. '!he bearer of the letter, an amathtauk of the Sawbwawho had been with the Kinwun Mingyi; and whose father was Setsaya Dun {Kg Tun), stated that the letter was meant for the British authorities in Mandalay-
	., 
	MandalayŁ 

	to no one, so it looks to the Wun as i£ meant for the Hlutlo But the bearer sqs the Sawbwa knew that the Hlut was abolishedo wq, 
	Any 

	no one can tell who the letter was rnean.t for on the face of it. And 
	it would answer equally well� as it stands, as a letter to, say, the Kinwun Mingyi or to a brother Chief, say of 'lheinni" o Pilcher suggested that time was ripe to advance into the Shan Stateslo "It will 
	be inexpedientn, he went on11to encourage friendly Chiefs to placemuch reliance on us or to enter into relations with us before we are prepared to support our friends by force o The Chiefs who first made advance to us will be objects of suspicion and jealousy to the rest, and may-become martyrs in our causelas many Burmese villages havel. Inleywa is evidently the place for garrisono It is said to be in a good military position .. It is central, supplies are plentifull. And the best road is by the Natteik Pa
	., 
	j 

	Pilcherls letter to Mandalay was dated May 3, 18860 The exciting letter from the Yawnghwe Sawbwa was without a date and is reproduced in full in the next chaptero 
	9 

	O Plans f"or Establishing Influeme in the Shan States during the Open Season of 1887; in Burma Foreign Depto Noo 139, dated 13-1218860 
	l
	-

	On Mq 10, 1886, the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner at Mandalayanswered Saw onŁs letterŁ 
	., 

	'l'he Chief Commissioner has received a letter vritten 
	by the Nyaung-Yve Sawbwa Saw On. The Chief Commissioner· is 
	glad to learn-that the Sawbva is ous to be friendly with the Briti.sh GovernmentŁ to, keep order in his territory and to live peaceablyo It is the intention ot the Chief Commissioner to send up a British Officer to confer with the Shan Sawbwas 
	and to assure them of the desire of the British Government that the hereditary rights or the Sawbwas be respected and maintainedlo But this will not be done until the rains are at 
	ab4]J 

	an endo L, the meantime each Sawbva should keep order in his territories, and should decline to harbour dacoits and rebel princes. When the British Officer comeshe will be accompanied by a suffieient torcela:od he will protect support those Sawbwas who have lived at peaceo The British Government do not in the least wish to make war upon the Shan States or to subjugate them; they wish the Shan Savbwas to govern their countries and people peaceabfy under the protection of the British Qu�enlo The Chief Commis
	., 
	j 
	and 
	Toungoo 

	Mandalq thro·ugh and Kyaukse". This railway will greatly facilitate tradelin salt, :ngŁi,". cotton and other goodsbetween the Shan States 
	Yuaetbi n 
	. 
	and Rangoon.I 

	This first letter from the premier :Ntpresentative of the British power in Burma was to be the basis of the British policy towards the Shan States tbrC'ugho11t, with aodifications as went ono That during 1886 the British hands were full with affairs on the plains of Central Burma� was described in a paper caJJ�d "Measures adoptedfor the Pacification of the territories recently acquired in Burma,which was a Despatch from L.'>rd Dufferin the Viceroy and his assistants in .. India to Viscount Cross, the Secre
	t.:t•Ł
	fuJJy 
	1t 

	As soon as we have obtained by' these (military-and civil) a suf'ficientl.y-fil"II hold on the territory-formerly' under the direct rule of Cing Thibaw, we must direct attention to the tributary Shan Statesj as well as to the lachens and other wild tribes in the northern districts, who owed to the Sovereign or Mandala:,. Amongst thea the work to be done is very different from that on which ve are at present engaged. The Shans, Kaohensla..11d other tribes live under the rule of hereditary Chiefs, whose a11.t
	allegiance 
	j 
	mountain 
	Bm'ma

	lo Buraa Foreign Department Ho. 1Kay 18860 
	Proceedings 
	1 

	allegiance of these rulers, we obtain as far as can be now 
	foreseen most of what we require, and all the premonitory symptoms gi,,e us reason to hope that this will not be a 
	difficult task"o · The Chiefs, or Sawbwas, as they are called, 
	-

	appear willing to accept our supremacy, and preserve order 
	amongst their people in accordance with our wishes, provided
	we recognise their rights and dignity of Chieftainship, and abstain from quartering troops upon them, and we on our part, are very glad to accept these conditions, for we have no 
	desire to extend unnecessarily the sphere of our administra
	tive responsibilities. What we mainly want from the Chiefs is 
	that they should prevent their people from raiding in the 
	territory under our administration, that they should abstain 
	from fighting among themselves, that they should not enter 
	into relations with aey foreign Power, and that they should gradually proximate to our standard of civic discipline. These we hope to secure by the amicable intervention of a few expert political officers, if possible, without recourse to militaryoperations. As soon as it is clearly understood that we desire to maintain the native rulers in the enjoyment of their legitimate posses"sions and privileges, that there is no intention of interference so long as the administration on lines prescribed by us does n
	1 

	Since the Chief Commissioner's note written on S."S. "Mindoon" 
	in September 18868, changes in the Shan States were reported by the 
	Chief Commissioner to the Government of India as follows:"
	-

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	The Limbin Prince and his allies have gathered strength, have attacked Nyaungywe, and were, by last accounts, on the outskirts of that State, about three days journey from the Capital. The invading and the defending troops have had encounters with varying results. Latterly the invaders under the L:imbin Prince seem to have got the best of it. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	The Nyaungywe Chief has sent further urgent messengers begging that a British force may come up at once to help him, as he is the chief"(he says the only) well
	-



	.
	wisher of the British on the Shan plateau. The last messenger from Nyaungywe only went back last week; he was one of the Sawbwas chief ministers. He was told that a British force would come up without fail in January; but that we 
	1

	1. Government of IndiaHomes Department No., 54, October 18868. 
	J 

	could not come now. He agreed to come back and pilot our troops up, and he undertook to send forward letters from us to the petty Chiefs on the road, telling them our officer was coming on a peaceful mission, that our people would pa.,y for everything they got, and that the villagers should stay quietly in their houses. 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	The Mobye Chief has also written twice during the past two months saying that the Shans are fighting together, that order cannot be restored until a British force comes up,and praying that the force and promised Political Officers maybe sent soon. 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	The Thibaw Chief on the north has written in most friendly style and professed much readiness to receive any agent we may send; there seems little doubt but that this Chief lmows our power and that his professions are sincere". 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	A British Officer with a smaJJ force of Native troopshas been sent to the nearer Shan State of Thonze; he met with no opposition either at 'Ibonze or on the way thither; but he fotmd the Thonze country utterly laid waste by marauders from Thibaw and adjoining States. 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	The Nyinzaing Prince's death has made a difference in the attitude of the lesser States at the head of Natteik Pass, for they had to some extent made cause with him; still they have not made friendly overtures to us. 


	The Chief Commissioner listed the following States as being in favour of the British and ready to welcome the visit of a British 
	Poli tic al Officer: "Thibaw, Nyaungywe-Inleywa, Maingkaing, Kyi thi11Yatsauk, Maingpon, Naungmun,'lhaton, Tabet, Namkok, and Hopon, were thought to be against the British in that they had been followers of the Limbin Prince. "Mone was reported as not having taken anydecision but that he had given some ground for belief that he would not oppose the British". 
	Bansan, Maington, Mobye"; while 
	j 
	tt
	19 

	There was no information about what was happening in the trans-Salween states, beyond the report sent in by the British ViceConsul at Chiengmai to the effect that the five states of Mongton, Monghang, Mongpu, Monghsat and Mongkyawt had tendered their allegiance to Siam, and that the Siamese authorities had ordered troops towards their frontier to prevent aggression into their territory. It was of no help to turn to some of the late Ministers of Thibaw's Government because it had not exercised anyauthority 
	small 
	Burniese 

	lo Burma foreign Department No. 139, dated 13-l.2-86 . 
	The British accurately assessed the weight of the influence of the Sawbwa of Mongnai in their effort to win over ·other Chiefs, and expected little trouble from the Limbin League, which aimed to put the Limbin Prince on the Burmese throne; now that there was no Burmese king to fight and that the Shan rulers could be detached from their alliance with the Limbin Prince without much difficulty. Specialletters had been despatched to the Sawbwas of Lawksawk and Mongnai telling them that if they aclmowledged Brit
	Such then was the picture of the Shan States as seen in the British administrative headquarters in Mandalay in December 1886. Preparations were nowlbeing made in earnest for the advance into the Shan States, whether it was for complete annexation or establishment of British infiuence will appear as the advance penetrated deeperinto the heart of the Shan land. To the legalistic British what constituted the Shan States must first be publicly declared. '!his was done in a public Notification, General Departmen
	_l
	· 

	•
	to constitute the Shan States:
	-

	"(l) On the west of the Irrawaddy River 
	The State or Wuntho The State of Kale 
	It It
	Thaungthut Kanti 
	" 
	11 ff 
	" 

	(2) On the east of the Irrawaddy River 
	(a) West of the Salween River 
	'!he State of Momeik 
	" " 
	If 
	tt " It 
	... . 
	n n ti
	.. 
	'lt It It 
	.. 
	ItIt tt 
	. 

	. 
	it yt n
	. 
	ft It " " n " ff " tr If ,, u 
	n n It 
	. 
	ti tf " 
	. " 
	. 

	It " 
	.. . . 
	n

	It It " " n n
	II ti 
	" 

	n It nIi H n ii " It It It
	" 

	" ,a n 
	MohlaingMainglon 
	Taungbaing
	Maingmaw
	Theinni Thibaw 
	Maingnaung
	Maington
	Thonze 
	Maingkaing
	Yatsauk 
	Legy-a
	Maingpyin
	Maingpun
	Nyaungywe
	HoponNankok 
	Helon 
	Banyin
	Naungmun
	Kyi-thi Bansan 
	The State of Latmaing
	" 
	It ti 
	tt " IItt It u " fttt u It " IIft ItII " tt II " 
	" 
	" 
	" 
	" 

	II fl 
	" 

	u n n 
	If It It 
	tt n n 
	It n II u " II " ItIf" " ft" " " 
	n 
	" " 

	ft u n 
	Tabet 
	Saga 
	Thikyit 
	Thitkyeikkyi 
	Thaton MobyeLwelon Maingkonpalaik Maingseik Maulane Mone MongpanKyaingtaungKyaingkanNgwedaung
	Bawnin Bawlezeleywa Ywangan Ponmu Bawzaing 
	(b) East of the Salween River 
	The State of MŁ!.ngpŁ The State of K:raingchaing Maingt-hat Kyaingyongyi
	" 
	H 
	" rt " 

	It
	n 

	Kyaington Mainglingyi 
	tt " 
	H 
	" 
	" 

	Ill n ti 
	Mawpwao" 
	The British next co4sidered the strength of the military force that was to proclaim the ann.exation of these States, and the following was decided ŁponŁ
	-

	4 cŁŁpanies, 2nd Battalion Hampshire Regiment
	·
	A whole regiment of"th9 Jrd Gurkhas 
	•
	2 Gardner machine guns )
	50 Bcmbay sappers and miners 
	40 Mounted infantry. 
	l 

	'Ihe original idea of entering the Shan States through the o In their earlier plans, it was suggested that one of the Shan Chiefs should be appointed as "Captain of the Pass" whothe British thought, in exchange for this imposing title and a small annual allowance, would see to it that the Pass was kept open and protected. But this Natteik Pass, although the shortest way to the Shan States, would require more pack animals fer the Expedition than were at Mandalay, and so a longerroute through the alternative 
	Natteik Pass, nearest to Kyaukse, was given up"
	j 
	available 

	Next to be considered was thedirective to be given to the political and military officers of the Expend.ition. This was clearlyand definitely set out as followsŁ 
	.

	Heads of' instructions to be given to the Political Officer and to the Military Officer 
	Coffllltanding. 

	I. The object of the expedition to the Shan country is, not to fight the Shana, but to make friends with the Shan o We wish to pro110tea great trade between the Shan stateef and the Irrawaddy plain; 
	Chiefs and get them to be 
	friendl7
	to us"

	o Military Report on the Shau States, Int,,,lligence Branch, Q.M.G. 
	l

	Department, Si ml a.9 1905. 
	and to this end we have abolished all the duties, imports and monopolies that used to fetter the Shan trade. Military and Political Officers and troops will take all possible care to cause no avoidable offence or inconvenience to the Shans or their Chiefs; to gain the goodwill of the Chiefs, priests and people, and to interfere with their prejudices, their religious houses and their private arrangements as little as possible. 
	IIo The first thing will be for the force to make its wa;y to Inleywa as quickly as may be, and, if possible, without fightingo Every aid and protection should be given to engineers and labourers who MB3" be working for the improvement of the road and on the erection of block-houses • .Arrived at Inleywa the Political Officer will communicate at once with, or will visit the Nyaungywe Sawbwa, will explain again to him our friendly intentions, and will relieve him of any anxiety lest we should intend to di
	favour of the late Sawbwa
	j 

	the Sawbwa should be asked to procure trustworthy information concerning the Limbin Prince and his followers, and concerning the attitude and intentions of the Mone and other neighbouring Shan Chiefs. 
	III. '!he Officer Commanding, in concert with the Political Officer, the Engineer Officers, and the Senior Medical Officer, will choose the best site for the fort, o Probably it would be best to be a little distant from the town of Inle and from the margin of the lake. As soon as the Chiefus assent has been gained bythe Political Officer, the construction of the fort and quarters for a garrison of (say) 100 European and 200 Natives o 
	Residency and barracks
	should be begun

	o Meanwhile infonnation should be obtained concerning the routes and distances to Mone, to Mo bye, and to the place where the Limbin Prince"s following may be assembled"o And letters should be sent, .through messengers to be obtained from Nyaungywe, to the neighbouring Chiefs, telling them of the arrival of the Political Officer, apprising them that his headquarters will be at Inleywa, and inviting them either to come themselves or to send trusted Ministers thither to o The letters would carefully explain t
	IV
	9
	/ 
	all 
	discuss matters with the Political Officer"

	-
	.. We wish 
	maintaining peace and quiet and in restoring trade"

	them to acknowledge the supremacy of the British Empress who has succeeded to the Burman King's rights; we wish to settle is to be paid by each State 
	amicably what tribute, if any
	1 

	yearly during the next 10 years, and we demand no paymeu.t on 
	account of arrears of tributeo 
	Ve With Nyaungywe and with any other State that may submit the Political Of'ficer should enter into an agreement in somewhat the appended shape (Appendix A), confinning the Sawbwa, declaring his position and duties towards his people and towards the British Government, and settling the tribute he is to payo The tribute should not ordinarily be less than three quarters of what was nominally paid in King Thibaw s time. But a special remission of moderate amount should be given to Nyaungywe in consideration o
	8 

	can be partially remitted by a yearo No arrears of tribute 
	should be demanded. 
	VI. When the Residency and fort are to some extent forward, the Officer Gommanding, in consultation with the Political Officer, will decide whether to go or to send a part of his force to Mone or against the Limbin Prince, and will plan his march to Mobye so as to get there not later than the 15th March, and to reach ToW1goo not later than the 10th Aprilo A field wire will meanwhile have been carried to Hlaingdet and to Inleywa, so that communications with Mandalay will be fairly easy". ill the time supplie
	VII. Though it is desirable to visit Mongna.i and to come to terms with the Mone Chief, who is the"· biggest man in those pa,rts, yet no risks must be run of disaster either from f ai.lure of supplies, or from siclmess, or from anned opposition, on the march to and from Mone. If the Officer Commanding thinks the march imprudent, or in any way likely to compromise the safety or health of hi& force, he should not attempt the journey to Mone, and that part of the programme must be ·put off for another season. 
	friendly 

	The British were fully alive to the practice during the 
	regimes of successive Burmese Kings of parcelling out territories as 
	marks of royal favour to persons who managed to get the ear of the 
	Court"o This was also discussed with the Government of India and the 
	British intention in this respect were set out in the following 
	paragraph: 
	There is one question that is sure to arise, and that is whether the disintegration of States should, as in Burmese times, be promoted. The Burmese Kings used to cut off' slices from onŁ State or another, and erect such slices into separate little chietab1ps under officials 
	individual

	called Myozas or Shwegunhmus. Or sometimes they-would cut off 
	a whole territory and erect it into a Burmese province under 
	a Wun or Burmese Official. This was apparently done with 
	ungywe 
	Myelat, a submontane tract, which was taken away from Nya

	and ltlich is at present in a condition of complete anarchy. 
	No doubt the bigger Chiefs will want to get back these pieces
	of their dominions"o The petty Chieftains recently created 
	o But for the 
	m'1' demur to reabsorption into the parent State"

	people it will perhaps be better that they should belong to a 
	fairly strong State that can protect them". And the Chief 
	Commissioner"s view is that our policy should be in favour of 
	1 

	the reabsorption of the"se outlying tracts provided the people 
	of such tracts do not object. In the case of a large tract 
	like the. Myelat, if we alloŁed it to go back to Nyaungywe, 
	we should require some moderate addition to the tribute on 
	that accounto It will on many grounds be better and cheaper 
	for us to get such tracts which may be clearly Shan territory 
	managed by responsible Shan States, than for us to incur the 
	cost of direct management through our own agency. 
	It was not considered that the Expedition would come into collision with hostile Shan forces until Yawnghwe was reached or until it proceeded beyond to where Limbin League forces might give trouble. This the British hoped to avoid by offering a full pardon to the 
	Limbin prince and promise of a pension of Rs. 250 and a house at either Moulmein or Rangoon if he would live quietly. The Prince's former pension was R s . 100 per mensem and the Chief Commissioner thought it would be worthwhile to give him an increment of Rs."150 "in order to 1o Another factor in favour of avoiding unnecessary collision was that the force as prescribed was considered strong enough to convince possible opponents that it was irre"sistable". There would also be strong points where blo.ckhouse
	' 
	get him out of the Shan States
	1

	.
	other feelings or "prejudices" of the Shan. Freebooters and bandits there would certainly be, but it was thought that the number of such attacks on the Expedition would be few and far between, an.d the military Commanders would be able to take complete c_are of such a It appears therefore that all possible human precautions had been taken to avoid fighting in the Shan States, and the unforeseen would be left to the discretion and good sense of the Political and Military Officers". 
	eventualities"

	What about the appointment of political officers themselves? 
	o H.. Pilcher, the only-British Officer 'in Burma who knew some Shan language, had been ear-marked for the post of the Chief British Political Officer to the Shan States, but unfortunately he died of fever in October 18860 Mro Thirkell White was next considered. Beingin the office of' the Secretary to the· Chief Commissioner, White knew 
	R

	what had been going on in the Shan States, and a ::oecent fora:r ta H::r,1mhsai 
	had given him arŁ experi.en-Łe of dealing with Sh ans". But in his :r epo:-:. 
	on Hsumh sai he had made Łecommendations which were against the 
	S:;wbtr.ra. 

	the chief ally of the British in the North, and which -:-,ne 
	of Hsipaw
	.si 

	Chief Commissioner considered "unnecessarily pessimistic", and subse
	quent events had proved that the Chief Commissioner was right, M�re
	quent events had proved that the Chief Commissioner was right, M�re
	quent events had proved that the Chief Commissioner was right, M�re
	be so essential to the burc

	o·ŁŁeŁ"his presence was considered to :.:1,.:-:Ł-:.tic 
	$ 
	·


	machinery of the Sec:r-Łt":l:"iat at Mandalay-that he could not Ł)e spa . ..:-:., j 
	fer any length of time, He seemed to have belonged to the hhead 
	.. 

	quartersor secretariat type of civil servant, as opposed to ŁJ;r: 
	n 

	district or tou:-ing type". 
	In his boo:icWhite does not give the impression that he waŁ over-anxious to head the mission. The official choice finally f0Ł' 
	l 

	upon Mr. A, H. Hil.deb-:�and, at the time serving as the Deputy Com77::.�.'.":�.-:-,n,e:
	of· that turbulent dis:.:�ict, Tharawadi, and these were his chief qua.l:i.
	·"
	fications Ł he knew the Burmese language well and most people ::: :l t,Łe
	Shan States with whom the Political Of'f'icer was likely to meet wculd 
	·

	know Burmese; in 1877 he had headed a successful political missiŁŁ into 
	Karenni; as a district officer, first of the Salween Hill Trac tr., and. 
	afterwards of the Arakan Hill Tracts, he had "had much experience in dealing with savage border people". These factors caused the 
	haJ f

	Chief Commissioner to have much confidence in Mr. Hildebrand"'s "experience"sagacity and courage'' and to select, him as the political head 
	9 

	of the British expedition to demand submission of the Shan States"o The proper designation of the appointment was nsuperintendent and Political 
	Officer of the Shan States". 
	As the Political Officer would have to do a great deal of touring, or he would sometimes have to depute some one to tour the country on his bebalf, it was very desirable that he should have an."assis.tante The choice fell upon one Jo Go Scott who happened at the time to be the Assistant Commissioner at Hlaingdet. Although bare� a year had elapsed since Mr"o Scott joined the Burma Commission, he was not a young man and had a good knowledge of the Burmese and, in the light of the available sources of those d
	langvage
	Yoe", was an added recommendatio

	learn "the Shan work and the Shan country" -he was to be an expert on 
	the Shans and all things Shan"o 
	The Chief of the mission was to receive an additional allowance of Rs.1JOO and his assistant Rs. 150 a month in recognition of the strenuous work ahead". 
	With military and political plans thus definitely and precisezylaid down for the major British Expedition into the Shan States, the Chief Commissioner of Burma in a letter dated December 13, 1886, asked for the sanction of the Government of India to advance from Hlaingdet 
	lo WhiteHo Ta, A Civil Servant in Burma. 
	j 

	on or about the 15th January 1887• Even while the sanction was being
	1 

	sought, troops had been ordered to cŁncerrtrate and supplies sent to the assembly point at Hlaingdet, and work had already begun on the Pyindet Pass Road. 
	1. Burma Foreign Department Noo 139, dated 13-12-18860 
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